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April 25, 2022 

 

 
 
Georgia POST Council 
Attn; All POST Council Committee Members 
5000 Austell Powder Springs Rd. SW # 261 
Austell, GA 30106 
 
Re: Gross Abuse of Discretion 
GA Bill of Rights, Paragraph 2 violated 
 

This letter is to inform all of POST committee members about an incident which has 
the appearance a serious violation of law had been managed in a manner which 
strongly appears to have circumvented the POST council normal procedures and 
mission statement.  

It is my opinion, Grantville Police Chief Steve Whitlock received special treatment 
which is a shocking departure from normal and acceptable standards at the POST 
council. It is my opinion, the POST Council has engaged in unequal application of 
rules, laws and procedures which should not be acceptable. In my opinion, deliberate 
indifference is at play here.  

Investigator Fleming documents every element of two police impersonator 
crimes1 ( OCGA 16-10-23 & OCGA 40-6-395(c)) in his email summary . 

• Fleming himself had the opinion Boyd looked like a real officer. 
• Fleming had the opinion that Boyd’s appearance was so convincing that 

citizens would believe Boyd was a real police officer. 
• Fleming documented Police Chief Whitlock had the intent to trick, fool 

or deceive the production crew into thinking Boyd was a real police 
officer. 

 
1 OCGA 16-10-23 A person who falsely holds himself out as a peace officer or other public officer or employee with intent to 
mislead another into believing that he is actually such officer commits the offense of impersonating an officer and, upon 
conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000.00 or by imprisonment for not less than one nor more 
than five years, or both. OCGA 40-6-395c It shall be unlawful for a person: (2) Otherwise to impersonate any such law 
enforcement officer in order to direct, stop, or otherwise control traffic. 
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The below events rise to the level which are contradictory to the POST Council’s 
Mission Statement.  

The events which transpired is the first of its kind in the history of Georgia law 
enforcement and has been documented by video, photographs, and witness (on-duty 
police officer). A Police Chief creating the alleged crime of impersonating a police 
officer for mere purpose of complying with a city contractual agreement with a 
private company. I want to be clear; my issue is not with Investigator Fleming, and 
I am sure he is only doing what he was instructed to do. 

• An investigation which gathered this level of facts, in my opinion, should have 
been sent directly to the Probable Cause Committee for review. 

• Investigator Fleming established the elements a felony was committed, so 
why did Whitlock receive special treatment?  

• The citizens deserve transparency from their government officials. 

The community of Grantville and I as an individual have the right to equal 
protection. How many non-police officers are sitting in prison for the crime of police 
impersonating and how many non-administrator types of law enforcement officers 
have been  afforded “special privileges” for an allegation of a felony crime?   

• Georgia Constitution, Bill of Rights, Paragraph 2  
o “Protection to person and property is the paramount duty of 

government and shall be impartial and complete. No person shall be 
denied the equal protection of the laws.” Most Oaths of Office law 
enforcement mentions the duty to protect these rights. This did not 
happen in the Whitlock matter. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

I am only the Reporting Party; I did not witness any of these events. I just gathered 
the documents, photos, and video and reported it as a concerned citizen and exposed 
it. “See something, Say Something” 

Recently the POST Council Investigator Doug Fleming contacted me, and it was 
inferred he was “investigating” the activities of Grantville Police Chief Steve 
Whitlock.  

I am a retired professional law enforcement officer and knew that a felony allegation 
against a current police chief is not managed over the phone.   
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Whitlock was recorded by the police department surveillance system furnishing a 
marked police vehicle to Tommie Boyd a non-officer and non-city employee. Boyd 
was dressed in a uniform which could easily be confused as a police uniform, with 
a belt badge, shirt badge and gun. I asked Investigator Fleming if it was a violation 
of 40-6-395(c) (misdemeanor) was being investigated and he said “no” and that it 
was a felony”2 

 
I explained to Investigator Fleming I was just the reporting party and former 
Grantville on-duty police officer Jon McIntyre witnessed and photographed the 
alleged crime in progress and can make positive ID of Boyd (I have never met Boyd). 
Mr. McIntyre was also interviewed over the phone and not in person. Mr. 
McIntyre also states it was inferred to him by Investigator Fleming that Fleming 
was investigating Whitlock.  

I told Investigator Fleming about additional facts which supported the element of 
the crime of police impersonation. Through ORA requests I obtained a copy of 
contract the city had with Till Production company. That contract laid out the city’s 
requirement to have a minimum of two certified law enforcement officers at the 
scene of the filming. In my opinion, the only reasonable conclusion is that Whitlock 
formed the scheme of presenting Mr. Boyd as a certified law enforcement to trick 

 
2 This is supported by Investigator Fleming own statement in an email Fleming wrote to Mr. Ayers on 3/3/2022. 
Fleming was referring the matter to GBI for a criminal investigation. 
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Till Production company into thinking Boyd was an actual police officer3. Mr. Boyd 
was already dressed like an officer upon his arrival to the police station early that 
morning. Whitlock pulled the marked police car out of the parking spot for Mr. 
Boyd. Whitlock has been in law enforcement over 30 years and had to have known 
his actions were at least an ethical violation if not a felony crime. There is also a 
second violation of impersonating an officer (40-6-395(C)) to unlawfully control 
vehicle traffic on a public roadway that was never been addressed during the 
investigation.  

ISSUES 

Assistant Director Harvey’s made a public statement to a newspaper in March 
2022 that at the completion of an investigation that investigation then goes to the 
Probable Cause Committee for a determination of the issue(s). This was again 
supported in a 2017 POST Council prepared organization chart which supports 
Assistant Directly Harvey’s statement that a completed investigation is forwarded 
to the PCC for a determination. 

The Channel 2 news broadcast scheduled for April 28, 2022, should be interesting 
as to what Whitlock told the news reporter. Whitlock may have at a minimum made 
misleading and deceptive statements to Investigator Fleming. Whitlock told Fleming 
that he, Whitlock, “he would not be doing so again in the future.” That is an 
admission (confession) of the wrongdoing. If Whitlock made contrary statements to 
the news reporter would both statements have been made in the practice of being a 
peace officer? 

The appearance projected to the public is that members of law enforcement are above 
the law and equal justice for all does not exist in the POST Council system. 
Investigator Fleming told Whitlock “Perception is reality.” So true! 

INCOMPLETE INVESTIGATION (SUB-STANDARD) 

The following is my opinion based on 38 years working in the criminal justice 
system. 

 
3 This is supported when during the “meeting” with Whitlock and Whitlock told Fleming the impersonator was 
needed for a contractual agreement with a production company. Whitlock did not have the courage to tell the 
production company he was shorthanded, and they could film another day. Whitlock then placed Boyd into a 
marked police car and wearing a uniform, badge, and gun to present Boyd so others (production company) would 
be tricked into believing Boyd was a certified officer. By Whitlock’s own statement he was a party to the crime of 
40-6-395(c) & 16-10-23. 
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1. An investigation case number was never obtained. When a Police Chief is 
alleged to have violated a felony law, a reasonable person would think all the 
policies and professional standards would be adhered to avoid any appearance 
of favoritism. Not in this situation. 

2. The email(s) did not have Whitlock’s name in the title bar, but a witness’ 
name. In my opinion, any future records check (database search) was 
conducted regarding Whitlock, his name most likely would not show up and 
not reveal the information about this investigation. I do not understand why 
that would be done. 

3. POST Council does not have a policy or directive allowing for a “meeting” in 
place of an investigation / interviews. 

a. Investigator Fleming made it clear he was investigating, but when he 
speaks with Whitlock the entire action becomes a “meeting.” There is 
no paper trail on how this occurred other than the appearance of 
favoritism. In my opinion, to sweep this under the carpet. 

4. The beginning of Fleming’s email summary (POST does not have a policy or 
directive when an email can be substituted as an investigation report). It is not 
accurate that I gave Fleming photos of the alleged crime.  

a. In Flemings email to Mr. Ayers dated March 3, 2022, Fleming admits 
he received the photos from former Grantville Police Officer Jon 
McIntyre and not me. Fleming intentionally left McIntyre’s name out 
of his email summary. 

b. REMEMBER: I am only the reporting party, and I did not witness any 
of these events involving the police impersonator. Mr. McIntyre is a 
direct witness to the incident.  

c. Witness McIntyre was not mentioned one time in the final email 
summary provided to Mr. Ayers. 

i. McIntyre also told Fleming about serious qualification violations 
occurring at the Grantville police department and names of other 
officers who witnessed those violations. No mention of this in 
any emails to Mr. Ayers. 

d. I am a REPORTING PARTY. There is no legitimate reason in this 
situation to talk about me in so much detail and NO mention of the 
direct witnesses, but Fleming felt the need to copy about 250 pages of 
my website. I do not claim to be a witness to the police impersonator 
incident.  
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5. Investigator Fleming could have used the space on the paper to document 
actual witnesses. In my opinion, this investigation was incomplete and did not 
meet any basic investigative standards of law enforcement. Numerous  direct 
witnesses were ignored and not interviewed. They are critical to learning the 
entire story. An investigation should be fair and accurate. 

a. Assistant Chief Schriefer was named in the report as being spoken with 
but no documented statement. Schriefer and Whitlock spoken with 
together and not separated which is a fundamental mistake of 
interviewing.  

b. There were six (6) on-duty Grantville Police Officers not interviewed. 
Fleming’s own report states that they had a direct visual of the incident 
occurring. The officers not being interviewed is concerning to a 
reasonable person. 

i. According to on-duty police officer McIntyre who was at the 
scene, he says Boyd was parked in an area the other officers 
could not see him (this is contrary to Whitlock’s statement) 

ii. Fleming did not ask Whitlock where the other officers were 
parked in relation to Boyd. 

c. The two officers who allegedly called off sick which Whitlock blames 
for creating the incident were never interviewed to confirm Whitlock’s 
story. What time did they call off? Who did they call? 

i. Former Officer McIntyre states no officer(s) called off work that 
day(this is contrary to Whitlock’s statement) . 

WHITLOCK HAS CREDIBILTY ISSUES 

ii. Whitlock and his actions in other incidents have been mentioned 
in Coweta County Sheriff’s report as being erroneous. Fleming 
knew that because that information is on my website that 
Fleming read and printed out. 

iii. Whitlock made claims on employment applications with 
Grantville and Merewether County that nether agency had any 
documents to back up Whitlock’s claims. 

iv. When Whitlock was the Meriwether Sheriff, the animal control 
director was arrested by Whitlock’s deputies and then Whitlock’s 
brother-in-law was given the director’s job (charges all dropped 
by to DA). 
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v. There is evidence that Whitlock circumvented POST rules about 
officers qualifying that Fleming was told about.  

vi. There are many reasons Fleming would need to confirm all 
answers Whitlock provided. 

d. Tommie Boyd is the civilian who was used as the police impersonator 
was not interviewed by Fleming. 

i. Someone showed Boyd how to operate the overhead blue 
emergency lights and to be dressed in a uniform as required by 
Code 40-1-6 & 40-1-7? Who called Boyd to come to the police 
department that morning? 

e. Whitlock admitted his intent was to fool the production company into 
believing Boyd was a certified Law enforcement officer.  

i. I provided Fleming a copy of the contract between the Till 
Production company and the city of Grantville and not one 
question about that contract was asked. 

f. In Fleming’s email summary, not one mention of the video surveillance 
showing Whitlock furnishing Boyd the marked police car and Boyd 
returning the car eight plus hours later. 

i. Not one question to Whitlock about any abuse Boyd may have 
engaged in with access to the radio and GCIC records. 

ii. Not one inquiry by Fleming with GBI to determine if Boyd 
accessed GCIC database. 

g. The evidence provided to the POST council seems to have disappeared. 
There is no evidence receipt issued or an evidence log entry. There are 
emails between Fleming and me and Jon McIntyre proving he received 
the evidence. 

i. Photographs of Boyd playing police officer. 
ii. Video from the police department surveillance system 

iii. Contract between the city and Till Production company. 
iv. Where is the photos Fleming should have taken of the unform 

and badge Boyd was wearing, and Whitlock showed Fleming at 
the “meeting?” That is important evidence the Probable Cause 
Committee would need to see to help them evaluate the 
allegations. Unless it was predetermined the information would 
never reach the Probable Cause Committee for review. 

h. In my opinion, the mention of all the evidence and who it was collected 
from was knowingly withheld from the summary email Fleming sent to 
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Mr. Ayers. This information was so important a reasonable person 
could not have overlooked it. 

i. There was not any mention or questions to Whitlock why he tried to 
silence Mr. McIntyre who was then working for the Coweta County 
Sheriff’s office by filing a false Internal Affairs complaint (slander) 
against McIntyre for exposing the police impersonator incident.  

6. POST Council Policy and Operations Manual / Directive # 4.0 
a. None, if any of the procedures in this directive were complied with 

during this investigation.  
b. The Probable Cause Committee was never provided the facts of this 

incident for the committee to decide on its outcome. 

The citizens of Grantville deserve better service and the citizens of this great state 
deserve better service from those who hold our police officers accountable. They to, 
must be held accountable.  

If any of you need evidence, send me an email and I will provide it to you. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Robert Royce 
36 Hilltop Circle 
Grantville, GA 30220 
404 / 645-9251 
robertroyce@protonmail.com 

 

cc: Governor Brian Kemp   
     Justin Gray, WSBTV Channel 2 news 
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---~----· ...... 
1J Boyd/Grantvi\\e PD 
1 message 

Doug Fleming <dfleming@gapost.org> 
To: M\Ke Ayers <mike.ayers@gapost.org> 

GEORGIA POST COUNCIL Mail -T J Bo')KI/GranMlle PD 

Mike Ayers <mike.ayers@gapost.org> 

______ .. -------.... ---~-... ----· 

Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 4:52 PM 

. This morning at approximately •10:00 am, I met with Chief Steve Whitlock at the Grantville Po\lce _Departrn~nt. ~\so In · · 
attendance were: GB\ ASAC Jeremy Dockins, GB\ SA Adam Thompson, and Grantv\lle PD Assistant Chief Cliff 

Schreifer. 

tasked for the meeting, at the direction of POST Executive Director Mike Ayers, regarding a complaint.received from Mr, 
Robert Royce. Mr. Royce is a citizen in the Grantville ~rea. ~r. R~yce clalme? Pastor Boyd, a Grant1;1lle ~D chaplain, 
was seen impersonating a Grantville PD officer and Chief Whitlock instructed him to do so. Mr. Royce pro'lllded a_ 
photograph of Pastor T.J, Boyd by a marked Grant~II~ PD patrol vehicle, v:'hile wea!ing what appeared to be a police 
uniform. Information received from Mr. Royce also indicates Pastor Boyd ts a convicted felon, who has been pardoned 
and had his firearms possession rights restored. Mr. Royce also maintains a website, grantvillecorruption.com, that 
alleges misconduct by several city of Grantville elected officials as well as claims that Pastor Boyd had been 
impersonating a police officer at Chief Whitlock's direction. 

During our meeting, I asked Chief Whitlock what the circumstances were surrounding the photo of Pastor Boyd. Chief 
Whitlock articulated there was a movie camera crew filming in the area, and his officers were going to be assisting by 
blocking certain rural roadways during the filming. Chief Whitlock said he had his assigned posts covered until that 
morning when two officers called out of work. Chief Whitlock gave Pastor Boyd the keys to a marked Grantville PO patrol 
vehicle and advised him to block a specific road when told to do so on the radio. According to Chief Whitlock, he had no 
idea Pastor Boyd was in possession of a firearm during this assignment and he has had a "discussion" with Pastor Boyd 
about that decision to wear a firearm. In addition, Pastor Boyd's uniform and agency issued badge said "Chaplain" on 
them. Chief Whitlock produced a Chaplain's belt badge and showed me what Pastor Boyd would have been wearing in 
the photograph. Chief Whitlock also stated he had other sworn officers positioned in areas within view of Pastor Boydis 
position. Chief Whitlock told me that he was faced with a dilemma on that day because he was short two officers. He 
said he did not believe he would be able to tell the movie crew they could not film because he was short on officers, so he 
decided to ha1-e Pastor Boyd take a patrol vehicle to assist by blocking a road. 

1 told Chief Whitlock that the photo does clearly appear that Pastor Boyd "looks" like an officer in the photograph to me, 
so I believed a citizen would believe he was an officer as well. l presented a fictitious scenario of a civilian trying to walk 
around Pastor Boyd's patrol vehicle toward the camera crew, and Pastor Boyd putting his hands on the civilian to stop 
him. In the scenario, Pastor Boyd was dressed similar to that of a sworn officer and he used police authority to restrict 
the civilian's movement. That scenario would have caused potential criminal and ci>;il liabllity for Pastor Boyd and Chief 
Whitlock, Chief Whitlock said he did not think he did anything wrong at the time he made the decision, but after seeing 
the situation from another perspective, he admitted it "probably was not his best decision." I reminded Chief Whitlock 
that perception is reality. If Pastor Boyd looks and acts like a police officer, then that would llkely produce trouble. He 
told me that situation was the only time he has had a non-sworn Individual help with police functions such as this, and he 
would not be dolng so again In the future. 1 did explain that Pastor Boyd could carry his firearm concealed if he had the 
appropriate carry permit, but that did not allow him to carry a firearm while in his Chaplain's uniform. 

The conversation turned to other agencies that Issue vehicles to Chaplains and I advised they wlll typically be unmarked 
vehicles and potentially have "Chaplain" distinctly displayed somewhere on the vehicle. I also stated they would not have 
a fi~earm ~n their person as well. Chief Whitlock Indicated if Pastor Boyd were ever to use one of the Grantville PD 
vehicles, 1t would be one of their unmarked vehicles and he said he will be ordering magnetic "Chaplain" signs for it. 

The remainder of our ~eeting was regarding Mr. Royce's other claims against the Chief and the city for misconduct. 
Those matters were primarily addressed by ASAC Dockins and SA Thompson. Chief Whitlock and Assistant Chief 
S?h:elfer sp~k~ of many allegations b~ Mr. Royce against ?ity officials and apparent political issues that are ongoing 
w1th_in their_ city s ~overnment, The Chief showed us a two inch 3-ring binder that was full of complaints from M~ Royce 
against Chief Whitlock and the Chief indicated that was not even all of the complaints Mr. Royce submitted. Chief 

htlps://mall.google.com'mall/u/O/?i~e90de<l19a7&1tiew=pt&search=all&permthld=thread-f%3A1728850125488350813&simpl=msg-f%3A17288501254883SOB1S 
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Whitlock did indicate there may be legal action taken against Mr. Royce in the future by the city of Grantville (under HB 
838) and Chief Whitlock individually in a ci\-il action. 

The meeting lasted approximately two hours and it is my assessment that Chief Whitlock and Assistant Chief Schreifer 
were honest during the discussion. Both answered questions quickly and without any hesitation or pauses. There was 
no indication they were nervous or under duress. There were times the Chief and Assistant Chief were somewhat 
passionate regarding Mr. Royce's claims and their own innocence. They both maintained direct eye contact with the GBI 
agents and mself throughout the meeting. Based on my training and experience, I saw no verbal or non-verbal indications 
that either individual was being untruthful when discussing the issues. 

Just before lea\-ing, Chi~f Whitlock asked me for a copy of any POST reports regarding today's meeting so he could 
include it in his case documentation. 

Doug Fleming 
Georgia P.O.S.T. Counc11 
District #6 Investigator 
df!em ing@gapost.org 
PO Box 1660 r 

Villa Rica, Georgia 30180 
.404-558-6087 Cell 
770-732,5952 Faxi 

https:/fmall~goag le.com'mail/u/0/?lk=e90ded19a7&'view=pt&search=all&permthid.:thread•l%3A 1728850125488350813&simpl=msg -f%3A1728850125488350813 · 2/2 
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(__ ... 

Sent from AT&T Yahoo Mail for iPhone 
(Quoted text hidden] 

(Quoted text hidden] 

[Quoted text hidden] 

GEORGIA POST COUNCIL Mail - T J Boyd 

( 

I Jon D Mcintyre swear that I fook the pictures and in fact that is tj-Boyd in the photos in the grantville police 
car on October 21 2021 

········ ................ . ---- --------···----"-"-----'-"---•······~~-'--'-=.c...-" ............. -,_·_-~~'-=-· 

Jon McIntyre Thu, Mar 3, 2022 at 12:41 PM 
To: Doug Fleming <dfleming@gapost.org> 

I also wanted to say I took them while I was on duty in a grantville police car. 

Sent from AT&T Yahoo Mail for iPhone 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Doug Fleming <dflemin a ost.org> 
To: Jon Mclnty 

Thank you very much! 

Doug Fleming 
Georgia P.O.S.T. Council 
District #6 Investigator 
dfleming@gapost.org 
PO Box 1660 
Villa Rica, Georgia 30180 
404-558-6087 Cell 
770-732-5952 Fax 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Doug Fleming <dfleming@gapost.org> 
To: Mike Ayers <mike.ayers@gapost.org> 
Cc: Ralph Rogers <rhrogers@gapost.org> 

----- ··--···········-·······-··----

Thu, Mar 3, 2022 at 12:43 PM 

-------·-----····· ... ···'""··· 
Thu, Mar 3, 2022 at 1 :01 PM 

These additional photos are from my witness who took them of T J Boyd, because he knew it was not right for Mr. Boyd to 
pose as an officer. Mr. McIntyre indicated Mr. Boyd has a firearm tucked in his belt on his right hip without a holster. A 
search of the PDG indicates T J Boyd does not possess any POST certifications, nor has he been employed by a law 
enforcement agency according to our records. I compared these photos to Mr. Boyd's DOC Inmate photo to 
independently confirm his Identity, and they appear to be a visual match. Mr. Boyd was convicted of two VGCSA felony 
offenses in 2006, and he was sentenced to serve five years in custody. Mr. Boyd has since received a pardon. 

I believe there is enough information that I have obtained to ask the GBI to initiate a criminal investigation regarding Mr. 
Boyd Impersonating a police officer. I believe other individuals with the Grantville Police Department knew, or should 
have known, Mr. Boyd was not authorized to present himself as a police officer, when he was permitted to possess a 
Grantville Police Department badge, uniform, firearm, and police vehicle in view of the public. 

Doug Fleming 
Georgia P.O.S.T. Council 
District #6 Investigator 
dfleming@gapost.org 
PO Box 1660 
Villa Rica, Georgia 30180 
404-558-6087 Cell 
770-732-5952 Fax 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=d83122345c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar65449i 1153051629188&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-57621345.,. 5/6 
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C .. ( 

[Quoted text hidden] 

_ ,,,,, ...... ,----.--.----·~·····--- ---·--···--·•"·-·------·-·············---···--····· ........ ,p ___ _ 

Doug Fleming ~ 
To: Jon Mclntyr .......... 

Ok, thank you. 

Doug Fleming 
Georgia P.O.8.T. Council 

... Distr.ict #61nv~stigator 
dfleming@gapost.org 
PO Box 1660 
Villa Rica, Georgia 30180 
404-558-6087 Cell 
770-732-5952 Fax 

[Quoted text hidden] 

-----······················-··-----

Thu, Mar 3, 2022 at 1 :01 PM 

. https://mail.google.comtmail/u!0/?ik=d83122345c&view=pt&search=all&perm!hld=thread-a%3Ar6544911153051629188&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-57621345... 6/6 



Georgia Peace Officer Standards and Training Council 
· P.O.Box 349 

Mike Ayers 
Executive Director 

Robert Royce: 

RE: Open Records Request 

Dear Robert Royce, 

Clarkdale, Georgia 30111-0349 

April 18, 2022 

Telephone: (678) 838-6311 
Fax: (770) 732-5952 

Please see below regarding your open records requests . 

. 1. Investigation documents on the most recent investigation conducted on Grantville Police Chief Steve 
Whitlock-No responsive Documents. 
2. Copy of the referral from the investigation division to the probable cause committee.-.· No 
responsive documents. 
3. Copy of the documents stating there was no wrongdoing by Chief Whitlock for allowing a citizen to 
dress up like a law enforcement officer and play policeman.-No responsive documents 
4. Copy of policies or procedures when a decision about the investigative facts and determination of 
how the POST Council investigators proceeds outside of the required committee are authorized to , . 
make a final determination.-Noresponsive documents. · 
A. Deputy Director Chris Harvey's public statement in the Augusta Chronicle newspaper stating 
investigations "An investigation is presented to the probable cause committee" and that committee will 
make a recommendation.I need a copy of that recommendation that Whitlock did nothing wrong and 
no integrity issues were violated.-No responsive documents . 
. 5. Copy of any documents which clarify the deputy director Harvey's public statements and the fact that 
procedure described by Mr. Harvey did not occur with the Whitlock investigation.-No responsive 
documents. ' 

1. Copy of the POST council investigation case numbers issued list from January 1 2022 to present and 
the case number assigned to the Whitlock investigation.-See attached list of case numbers from 
January 1st, 2022 until present. · 

1. Copy of post council policy, procedures and directives on when to conduct an investigation and the 
manner in which the investigation is conducted, including but not limited to the procedure used to 
forward the investigation results to the probable cause committee.-See attached. 
2. Copy the policy and directives defining what an investigation consists of.-See attached. 
3. Copy of the audio recording of the interview the post council investigator(s) conducted with 
Grantville Police Chief Steve Whitlock-No responsive documents. 
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Investigation documents on the most recent investigation conducted on Grantville Police Chief SteveWhitlock-No responsive Documents.
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Copy of the referral from the investigation division to the probable cause committee.-.· Noresponsive documents
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Copy of policies or procedures when a decision about the investigative facts and determination ofhow the POST Council investigators proceeds outside of the required committee are authorized to , .make a final determination.-Noresponsive documents.
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Copy of the audio recording of the interview the post council investigator(s) conducted withGrantville Police Chief Steve Whitlock-No responsive documents.



1. Copy of notice of the initiation of an investigation sent to any member ofthe government or .police 
department in Grantville.-No responsive records. 
2. Copy of the notice of the termination of such investigationwhich shall have been provided to the 
head of the employing agency.-No responsive records. 
3. Copy of policy which exempts number 1 and number 2 when the person being investigated is the 
head of the employing agency.-No responsive records. 
4. Copy of policy which after learning that a certified law enforcement officer lied/ misled post 
investigator(s) during an official interview about that person's conduct cannot be disciplined.-.-No 
responsive records. 
5. Copy of policy which states when and under what circumstances an investigation case number shall 
be issued.-See attached. 
6. Copy of any information which states the flow chart published in 2017 by the post council and 
deputy director Harvey's March 2022 statements that all determinations of wrongdoing are to be done 
by the probable cause committee.-See attached. 
7. Names and email addresses of all the members of the probable cause committee.-See·attached. 
8. Post council advisory members names and email addresses.-See attached. 
9. When my ORR was returned stating post had no records about a Whitlock investigation, copy of the 
documents which changed investigator Doug Flemming's labeling the action as an investigation as 
opposed to something else and a copy of my recorded statement-No responsive documents. 
10. Copy of the evidence received document by investigator Doug Flemming for the photos, video 
recordings and the written contract between Grantville and Till Production company provided to him 
and evidence booking number.-No responsive documents. 

If you have any additional questions, please feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 
Jill Perry 
Georgia P.0.S.T Council 
Open Records Analyst 
jperry.@gapost.org 
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Re: Grantville video

From: Doug Fleming <dfleming@gapost.org>

To robertroyce<robertroyce@protonmail.com>

Date: Wednesday, March 16th, 2022 at 1:24 PM

Good afternoon,

I did receive the email, but I have not accessed the videos yet.

Doug Fleming
Georgia P.O.S.T. Council
District #6 Investigator
dfleming@gapost.org
PO Box 1660
Villa Rica, Georgia 30180
404-558-6087 Cell
770-732-5952 Fax

On Thu, Mar 10, 2022 at 9:16 PM Robert Royce <robertroyce@protonmail.com> wrote:
Mr. Fleming,

Did you get the two video recordings i sent to in Dropbox?

Robert Royce

Sent from ProtonMail mobile
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Re: Grantville

From: Doug Fleming <dfleming@gapost.org>

To robertroyce<robertroyce@protonmail.com>

Date: Thursday, March 3rd, 2022 at 12:39 PM

I did receive them, thank you!

Doug Fleming
Georgia P.O.S.T. Council
District #6 Investigator
dfleming@gapost.org
PO Box 1660
Villa Rica, Georgia 30180
404-558-6087 Cell
770-732-5952 Fax

On Thu, Mar 3, 2022 at 8:19 AM Robert Royce <robertroyce@protonmail.com> wrote:
Mr. Fleming,

I was checking to confirm you received the documents i sent you yesterday?

Robert Royce

Sent from ProtonMail mobile
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Fwd: Re: OPEN RECORDS ACT REQUEST

From: Jill Perry <jperry@gapost.org>

To robertroyce<robertroyce@protonmail.com>

Date: Monday, April 25th, 2022 at 1:21 PM

Please see responses below.
Thank you,

Jill Dalon

On 4/21/2022 10:57 AM, Robert Royce wrote:
> Pursuant to the open records act, please provide the following
>
> - Copy of any policy or directive which allows any member / employee of the POST Council 
to conduct a "meeting" and not an interview with a police officer who has allegedly engaged 
in felony violation of law which includes allegations of violations of 35-8-7.1 (6).POST 
has no responsive records to this request.
> - Copy of all the authorized "meetings" (not authorized investigations) held with any or 
all police officers who had been accused of any crime from Jan 1, 2022 to April 21, 2022.--
POST has no responsive records to this request.
>
> - Copy of POST council policy or directive which states the definition of a reporting 
party.--POST has no responsive records to this request.
>
> - Copy of POST Council policy of the definition of a "meeting" compared to an 
"investigation".--POST has no responsive records to this request.
>
> - On my previous records request, I asked for the specific POST investigation case number 
assigned to the Steve Whitlock investigation and none was provided. Please provide that 
case number.--If you are referring to George S. Whitlock POST has no investigative 
> case number assigned to this officer. - Copy of any and all communications between any employee of 
POST Council and the GBI regarding an investigation request, assistance with the POST 
investigator Doug Flemming's interview "meeting" of Steve Whitlock.--POST has no responsive 
records to this request. The only reports POST
> has in its possession were mailed to you on April 18th, 2022.
>
>
> - Copy of the individual interview reports of witnesses Jon McIntyre, Cliff Schriefer and 
the SIX on duty Grantville police officers who witnessed the activity, the two officers who 
called off work that day and Tommie Boyd.--The only reports POST has in its possession were mailed to 
you on April 
> 18th, 2022.
> - Copy of the following evidence which had to have been collected, schedule of the 
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assignments Whitlock produced and the officers names who Whitlock states called off of work 
and time they called off which created the "emergency" situation of staff shortage.--POST 
has no responsive records to this request. The only reports POST
> has in its possession were mailed to you on April 18th, 2022.
>
>
> - Copy of policy or state law which allows for a police officer to violate the law in 
order to save a private company money and possible civil litigation against the city by 
telling that company to reschedule their activities.--POST has no responsive records to this 
request.
>
>
> - Copy of the following evidence which had to have been collected, copy of Tommie Boyd's 
state issued security guard card.--POST has no responsive records to this request.
>
>
> - Copy of the following evidence which had to have been collected, the document which 
allows Whitlock to violate city ordinance which required a "traffic control" person to 
possess the required certificates.--POST has no responsive records to this request.
>
> - Copy of statements addressing how being a party of the violation of GA Code 40-6-395 
(c) and how that violation is not a violation of 35.8.7.1(6).--POST can not decipher what 
records you are requesting. Please clarify
> what you mean by "statements addressing how being a party of the
> violation...POST does not appear to have any records responsive to
> this request but upon clarification, POST will look further.
> - Copy of policy or directives when an investigation and / or "meeting" is not required 
to be submitted to the Probable Cause Committee.--POST has no responsive records to this request.
>
> - Copy of any statement by Tommie Boyd or any member of the police department which 
addressed the issues surrounding how Boyd knew to comply with section 40-1-7 and section 
40-1-6 to complete the act of fooling / tricking others to believe he was acting in the 
capacity of a police officer.(Investigator Fleming expressed his concerns with the same 
issue, so I am sure the questions were asked of somebody)--POST has no further records responsive 
to this request. The only
> reports POST has in its possession were mailed to you on April 18th, 2022.
>
>
> Thank you,
>
> Robert Royce
> 404 / 645-9251

--
Jill Dalon, Records Custodian
Georgia P.O.S.T. Council
P.O. Box 349
Clarkdale, GA 30111
(470) 707-2462 Office
(678) 605-6909 Fax
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Re: Records Request

From: Jill Perry <jperry@gapost.org>

To robertroyce<robertroyce@protonmail.com>

Date: Monday, April 25th, 2022 at 1:22 PM

POST has no responsive records to this request.

Thank you
Jill Dalon

On 4/21/2022 1:23 PM, Robert Royce wrote:
Sorry, i notice this was not on my earlier request

1. Copy of the policy, memos and or directive which states there are two standards used 
by POST council when a complaint is lodged against a POST certified police administrator 
and a POST certified non police administrator.

Thank you
Robert Royce

--
Jill Dalon, Records Custodian
Georgia P.O.S.T. Council
P.O. Box 349
Clarkdale, GA 30111
(470) 707-2462 Office
(678) 605-6909 Fax
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